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MONTH

UST TITLE
COMMENTS PRICE

1 A GRAND PRIX SIMULATOR
Code Masters

Ramo^ed from its njmbB. one spql hv Zvbei., this

2,99

2 • GREAT AMERICAN ROAD RACE
SilvBitird

10 drivafs awah yon In ihis racE crossina Ihe USA,

You can read our isuiaw in III is iEsue. 1,99

3 V ZYBEX
Zeppelin

budgelpricB Good B'Bpliics- 2.99

4 A MATTA BLATTA
Silvorbird

The TalBcom Birds ere doing weli this month wilh

1.99

5 <^ SPEED ACE
Zeppelin

Zeppelin's tital reiesse tor the Atari, Good usa ol

2.99

6 • TANIUM
Players

Anolher split si^rean game, but this time s shoot-

1.99

7 • DECATHLON
Firebird

Relurna to the charts, this is good value and arjov-

flhle. with mulliHlB events to qhoose from. 1,99

8 A COPS 'N' ROBBERS
Atlantis

DobiQUa conteni both as a aame and as a concaHl.

PiayablB but not tor long. Poorarapliics snd sound, 1.99

9 V SPOOKY CASTLE
Atlantis

This one starts diftieu it to plav and rapidly bMcmes
impossible as Gormless Gery avoids the bats. 1,99

ia ^ REVENGE 2

Mastertronic

Geff Winter's long-aivaited sequel to Revenge ot

1.99

11 • PRO GOLF
Atlantis

Another new budget tilie from Atlantis. An enjoy-

abie stroll around the links. Fancy a round. 1.99

12 V RIVER RESCUE
Alternative

This re-release of an old title has proved very

popuiar. Coming dowr> the cherts, but stiil fun. 1.99

13 V STEVE DAVIS SNOOKER
Blue Ribbon

Re-relBBsed to coincide with the last snooker i:ham-

pionships; gpod (or its genre and hasn't dalEd. 1.99

14 ROCKFORD Returns to the chart this month - your mining litlla

friend Is well worth adding to you. Mlieollon 2.99

15 AIR WOLF 1,99

16 ATARI ACES
us Gold

s=:s;'rs,r;r:jr,s:: 9,95

17 SOCCER
Alternative

One of many types of football games around. At

ths price there can be litllB said against it. 1.99

18 • FEUD
Mastertronic

colourful surroundings. Action packed. 1.99

IS • HENRY'S HOUSE
Mastertronic

If you haven't already got ttiis platform game add it

1.99

2C> V BMX SIMULATOR
Code Masters

nice graphics and good sound. 1.99
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Gleadow's vision

of tlie future
BOLD initiatives that will

take Atari UK into the 1S90s
as undisputed leader in

Atari market leader

in liome computing

conaidaring a major project

of software retailing.

T Shirt
boost for
sales

marketplace,
closely follow!
2600", he SB id

ATARI IS RACING
AHEAD IN USA

ALL the signs from America video games murtel.
are that Atari is on the verge
ofa new andprosperous era changed. A report in Mar-
fuelled by a games systems keting Week said: "Come-

At the summer Consumer
Electronic Show in Chicago software's return to glary is

the impressive Aran stand right up there with Lazarus.

game sales has pushed

and software, and an open-

party developers - who newspaper CTW is forecas-
have responded with grow- ting: "It ought to be an Atari
ing enthusiasm - have Christmas - it has managed
placed Atari firmly in the US
computing spotlight. recently and won more

It has happened within

having been virtually writ- Atari UK spoiiesman Peter
ten offas computing history Walker told Atari User -The
folloMving its disastrous
slump in fortunes when the

bottom dropped out of the iident about the Mure".

Centre in 30 lo 40 of Britain'

biggest cities and town;
where games players coul

e unique ir that II

To supply ll

demand for e

being persuaded to carry XE

Smitlia, Comet - and maybe
Dixons according to
GteadQw,

lington, Gleadow quashed

success of the spring Atari

ted to making Dalabase
Exhibitions' November event
an equally impressive state-

ment of Atari's presence in

the UK market", he said.

unique range of T shirts -

each bearing a colourful
graphic design depicting a
specific game or softvi'are

They carry an rrp o! £6.99

retailers supplied by
IWIcrodealer (0908 74000J.

"I can honestly say these
are really anciting T shirts -

All games and peripherals

supplied by It^icrodealer will

:arry a token for each £5 of

mouse mat, T shirt, ChBB
175 joystick and titles tn

the rwicrodealer Top 30.



^
Link ¥<»" Atari to the outside world with...

rniaoLiDk
When you join MicroLink you've got

the world of communications at

your fingertips - 24 hours a day.

You'll have immediate access to

ALL the facilities offered by

Telecom Gold ... and a great deal

more besides.
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guide to the games system
which took the computet
industry by storm when it

was originally introduced -

But tirst of all. Atari User
eviewers will be running
:he rule over the best ol the
ixisting games thet have
lelped sell more than 150

Atari founding
father Nolan Bushnell n
writing for the machine,
and leading UK supplier
Palan Electronics promising
no less than IS new titles,

the VCS 2G00 looks set far a

front iputer gaming,
all be reflected

. of Atari Use.

Swedes scuttle pirates

But in Europe, particularly

in the Mediterranean coun-
tries, piracy of entertain-

of s

Denmark whei
mated 65 per
games bought a

been inspired by SUS, t

Union of Software D
tribulors and Retaile

zine editor Christian Mar-

people are starting to be
nailed",

Scandinavian sales of

imported from the US and

threefold if the pirates are

isalion, the Federation
Against Software Theft

software piracy remains pri-

marily a southern European
:>roblem - with Spain. Italy,

Portugal and Greece the

-The situation is particu-

saies manager for Mandarin

supplier of games to con-

Imost defies description.



headed killer squirrel?

e shoot-'em-up

you neared the

ou ever wished
red that dead

IS killed bv the 40-

;nHd a

jble. To keep the

1 onlv 33 game
ien included.

reheats to disc -up
999.

isplayed at once, so

Y Enter your own
I Next menu
S Save the utility

So you M/ant
to live

ever?

followed by plenty o' on-screen

prompts to remind you what you're

doing. If you select Y, the information

must be input ir the following order:

SOTO "b
'"' ''° '

l;;SOro liB

1911 If J=;! THEN M

Hi SOTO a
m RESTORE )99'

!5B*«tll'sEC CH« [HI!I,B<T£,NBn£S

36B FOB F=1 TO N

271 ? Nia,!9»:7 I«SEI1T';N!(48I^' DI

1...D1SI; IS NOT UR

OSED-
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• Check byte should «

to -1 so that the check will be ignored.

• Byte base: This the first bvie in the

wliir fQllOW it If a byte s set to -1

then he iter

er otha

nthes
th n -1 wll

byte

lo clarify

ss let's

ragram

his

ake a look at

omplicated
ine 3000 of

i- im I. ,65 9,5, !5i,- ,-,-,,»=
1

Sector to edit: 2

Check byte number: 1

Check byte: 65 -the Ascii for

nber of bytes: 5

- change byte 9 to 355 (hex FFI

-skip the lOth byte
- skip the 11th byte
-skip the 12lh byte
- change byte 13 to 255 (hex FF)

WARNING: N,

Alvuays create a
tise modifying it.

111 3.. .YOU REuir tm TO dd this' iSB If F/ 211=1 NKF/JSl THEN LINE^LINEM
:! CKRKJtl;' :! LINEMBBB;- XH ";

1B,7

HI ? OIF);-,';

en'se

K 7M,?55:IMPyT l!:If «|.X TH

m POSITION e,B:EN(
IIIN£!!|-:P(1S1TI0N e,B:Gmo !7il S9B ? IHRJ(;i3);Cllfil(253);CHRI(?53):J

578 ( lfl!3 ^^^ ;BS3,HIItRDS [DDUN !uprr her

!8B N I(19,1),=-i;':60SUa 7iB IB^i* ''twV?( l/nms'cBONH supsr her

<B£I>';INPUT^ milETlJRw"^"''' '

'

7?B ? CK»I(1J5);-!»VE SABE TO 11SC:7

ia?5 1 v;/B»,;mN;s''EUK..p.rNer

T»-;r :! -SECTOR HU>iaEli:-;:lHPUT 7111 INPUT tI:lF Di=TIllEN il

:HtCi:DITESKDIILIIE«U»L:';:lNPU 7tB <=IJSII(l(R(l.tll,SEC,«t(HllI)l:SEIURN

IBBB li«T» ZBBB.SLre-nstf (Bstit* ressu

tBBI DtTjl JBBT.MUrntti fliility rtiM

"SpE 6:IF (>!55 Oil KB Oil (olKTIK)
IBiB

"""''t!™'"""""

ALL t«TA ENTEREt.-:? ;G0SIIE1 m

!BBB 1

f!rii
,153,-

"'(J i'BE"VL'»c'Er"f;^m mn!% 'c lVn\l"'':t,?"'Vmmir"
^"° '° ,-1,-1,153,153, lii, 153,153

1B15-DITI ?BT5,UITIII* IV BMDtr htro 9b

LINE'IMI;- HTfl ;SEC;V;CHKB;

mf ,h.,.s ch.ri miT.NNI.
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!m mlA B,-1,-1,!B,9 153,1 3,151,153

.-l,153,lSi,15J,l!i
1S1,1

151,1 3,153,153

3,-), IS!, 153, 153,153

Z8i5 «M»9,-1,-1,i«,
,-1,153,153,153,155

,151,'

fill

3,- i;ii

,-1,8t,9

3,155

,153,15 ,;:;;

« 287, l!7,?aa,Hll, 6, 2S5, 255,25

5,2S5,;i5,!55

;a21 DJT* 289, 127, 218, 18,6,255, 255, 255

,255,255,255

» 211,127,212,!B,i,255,255,!;

2,127,213, 115,6, J55,255, 25

14,127,215,25, 6,255, 255, 255

15,127,214,59,6,255,255,255

IB, -1,-1, 17, 3,153,153,153

18,-1,-1,28,1,153,153,153,1

1,-1,-1,129,2,153,58
59,-1, -1,5B,?, 153,99

58,-1, -1,1,;,153,58

S,-1,-1,i,;,155,255

45,-1,-1,18,2,153,9!

378 SLE li

3BI tH <[

498 :ia iJi

588 £19 lU)

518 Vt5 to

1833 11
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Autoload your
Toolkit...

MICK RANDLE presents
a utility to enhance the
capabilities of the
Atari User utility

THERE mas a utililv program called

Atari User. It provided a quick and
easv way lo Autorun a Basic program
Irom a Dos 2.5 disc via a machine
code AUTORUN.SYS file.

Dos only allows one Autorun file per
disc, and this car sometimes cause
problems. Although il is possible to

ir miss affair and isn't

of the Atari User Toolkit which is in

itself an Autorun fiie? Wouldn't il be
nice lo be able to load Dos 2.5, install a

ramdisc, load Toolkit and tun a Basic

Well it can be done. A program as

out such a useful feature. The necess-

the fight place to invoke the Autorun
routine. This is where our short pro-

Type it in and use Gel It Right II to

by typing LIST

You V

before inning it.

lorkdiBC

Return when ready.

I'l try to alter the Toolkit ma
c - only use a Toolkit utility c

Doi

update the Toolkit

ding and tunning the

mithndsonthedisc.

: contain the impossibi

entered Load'n'Run.

Finally, a note of caution. Feel free

10 adapt the program for your own

about with disc files using NOTE and
POINT can be potentially disastrous.

It's very easy to sciamble a file, or

Tlieprograi ill then open an lOCB

creative in roduclion ceens where me ur Atari Us

';;;;:'

Z «H • I»OHII AUTORUR «»,
I BtH 8» no nrt»L[ •

—1-'

™,
isai"

irE;"'
1121PME S3

•,!p»0<

—1-

—1-

™.
"'"

rrT'-HZ!
™ rr.,™» .t.™™«aoBi

toOLiilr u

a IMF

iim.

1)8 POIlf 76«,!fS

MH in
"-"-'"on 1

';IIEHINDint

SCd l»OL«TM;"'r"'

—1" ,-.,, -I^H ^^
-I"""

mamiaUHH ^^'
Turn to PagB ,.,
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A,The leading North West

ATARI specialist ATARI Dealer

lADBROKE
COMPUTING

A
ATARI

This Company has given years of lull support to ATARI usere Countrywitte fiwnthe^

Preston- Now from their NEW Mail Oder Depot they can offer lie sama Excellenl service

All SofhirarB and Hardware is fully tested prior fo selling The ensures Cuaomers re*»ive

and EdI the attendant frustration are a thing of the past. All Hardware is supported by our

turn round on aH lepars is Guaranteed. All prices quoted are fully VAT inc. and IherB are

you gat. DelivBry included in price. Please ring for latest prices, new releases, etc

33 Ormsliltli Road

Preston, lanes.

Tel: (0772) 21474(1 line)

(0772) 203166 (5 lines)

BulJBoard 27236 6pm la 9<

shop premises at Ormskirtt fload,

ai Mail Older Customers,

wortdng items so that rafutned goods,
_

130XE Computer

DisK Drive

XC12

PRINTERS

LOBOO ZWin DM .- _... £525.00

TO ORDER- Simply send, or phone your order, staling Ful ftone. Address, Visa or

Access Nos Cheque or Money order, lulake payable to La*rol<e Computing

Inlemafional, 33 OnrisWrk Road, Preston. Lanes. PRl 2QP.

DUST COVERS

We have a complete range of Software

In stock and fully tested.

IF ITS AVAILABLE we have iti

Send SAE lor hil calalo^je.

All Dedicated boote and mags in slo*

FOR MORE INFO CALL ON THE
ABOVE NUMBERS OR SEND SAE
AND STATE FULL REOUIREfulENTS
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Locate that
faulty heart,..

stling Ht thei

e POKE 7S6,
land POKE 766^23^-
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XMAX' XMIN, YMAX, Y

Thi ing character's inUial pos-

jn depends upon "?.
'{^'''^^,i° ;,

dV, again at line 20. This 'outme'S

Me slower than ""'^P™
„„gjh

,mple>

sacrrfice in speed. „ „^,»,.i
To round things off, Program

haws all the new techniques

action It ptovidHS the framework foi

game based on the specrficat.ons v

suQQested prevlousW., Jo" ""=
the

AUhPjgh it'!

much play vai

iimple i

ands, the

rgel
;sful hits removing Ih

he screen. The number u --

J limited and the program has a

scoring system, If nothing

t will serve as a useful example

xt month we'll show y""!""^'"

rising random numbers -ana

to make your targets sinkB back.

1CPL07 9',li:l'L0I lB,1fl

H PLOT si'*-''-^,. .1 u.p<aT L 10-pLO
9,J:PL0T !,ll:PL01 IS.lt.PlOT i„lB.r



"FANTASTIC OFFER"
Otiry 10 ATARI USER readers!

100 5.25- OS/DD 4B/96TPI DISKS WITH

FREE!!! too cap. locking disk box and on<

ACCESSORIES

THE 1DS0 SUPEB AHCHVEB - THE BEST B*CK UP in

£4.50
I

rY FOR THE «TAHI

THE CONTROLlEn CARD PP.B. II XL 1 XE

ATARI 6 BfT DISK PUBUC DOMAIN SOFTWARE -
TOP SELLERS- ALL E2.50

I
PUBLIC OOWAIN NOW AVAILABLE ON TAPE RWG OB WHITE FOB DETAILS

I

JVC Tapes - su
FI-H1{C60(

Fi-90 (090)

,...£3.50 lor 5 or E6.50 lor 10
.„.ES.ODrorS or£9.50IOf10

520 STFM £359.95
WITH tNTEGRAL 1 MEG, DRIVE

MausB Trap, Plulos, IWnle' Olympiad eODGalaiy, frail Bl^pr^DeteSdor

FREE JOYSTICK AND 20 C.

SUNARO
FREEPOST, PO BOX 78, MACCLESFIELD, CHESHIRE SK10 3YB

Telephone (0625) 2522B '"° '"">'

. »,,.-,,. ...^..-» ATARI CASSETTES
LODERUNNER

,

Ace ol Aces
Fojr Star Games II

aasil' Mouse Deleclive

.

ROM £14.95

ATARI BUDGET CASSETTES

European Super Soccer

F-1 5 StrlSe Eagle

.50 Four Slar Games I

Cops & Robbers ...

Decal

Foolball Manager

Four Great Gaines III

Four Great Games III

League Cfiallerge ....

Matla Blana

...,2,B5 Gaunilel |64K]

....2.95 Jewels ot Darkres

....1.95 Kennedy Approact

...,1,B5 Leaderboard

2 95 Unle Devils

3BS ^^"^ Dayligtils,.,,

;r.iQ<i
Mrax Force

ARCHON ROM
£14.95

Slleni Service s;
SUIcofi Dreams 64k 12.;

SpyTrilogy.... s.t

Times Magik 12,'

I

"""^ "" ~1 Please add 50p handling lo all orders under £5.

llnkfOUni Cheques/PO's payable to: SUNARO SOFTWARE (AU)
[
uMAawm ) Girobank Transcash to accouni: 664 6638
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— Review

jt IheVi aren't playable without

)e of slick.

rhe contradiction is that for 3

ck being billed as a break-lhri

ier respects it feels like Chee

On the face of it the pistol style is a

before tackling a game it feels good.

However, after 10 minutes in action

we found that the fire button is not

well placed for repeated use and we
all got sore hands. Eventually your

hand might strengthen sufficierlly to

the stick to twist slightly in the

TEST RESULTS \

I'i"
fire

speed „..,„» ,„ e Autafire type

"
Korix Speedking

CheelBh 125 SpepKl 1

•i 2
c

%

\

Steel

Steel i

TMe , JoysUcks ,n orOsr of .r.l.re.ce M = M-,c,o.w,^cU L - Le.k^„ch
1

1' nix Speedking
1

easr, Gw nt MP2 40Z Tel M95

^fayi 1JS* ^Special. Mecb t+\

"£
Ian Marketing, PJo'b

Tel. 0232 555S36
''

rv Houae,

I-•nCMta "1

Red

Church
ORE, TBI

(Fleat), Units 8/15/16

rODkharn. HampBhire
0J5Z 850085/31

Dyna

Telr

mics Mar

^
Oil BJZ!

^^™

[^

CONCLUSION

Terminator and Phasor One
shouldn't be dismissed out of

hand because they might suit and you won't be disappointed

some people, hut do make sure

Vou spend 10 minutes with them
before stabbing your piggy bank
in the hack.

The Cheetah 125+ is well

worth considering if money Is

tight, It has a very light action

and can't quite match the feel of

Competition Pro had a slight

edge, but there isn't much in it

and you might think differently.

The Ram Delta was that bit

better again,

For us, though. Cheetah Mach
1+ and Konix Speedking" were

cheap, has a working autofire,

and Is csrtainly competent.

Whether it's worth paying
extra for the Special which has

much the same feel is open to

question. Forthe same price you
could have one of the micro-

down to your preferred typa.

Such is the difference In per-

cholce before paning with any



TOP QUALITY DISKS
ATROCK BOTTOM PRICES

5"BULKPAC«EO-I0PQU«LrTY !

jiaSioadCoioLKeciflST.p.i

STORAGE
BOXES

Ami -static, two keys,
hinged * dividers

IS" Lotfiabte - HoUs 50 £5.9:

THE FAMOUS
CENTEC

DISK & BOX
OFFER!

3.5" TOP QUALITY BULK PACKED DISKS

^IMT.P.I HIS e!!SS E11.65 £7aS5 EI1695 C151.9S

Rainbow Pack of five colours - ^f^^^l^^lTi^J^

E3
CENTEC DISK SUPPLIES

UNFT 3, THE METRO CEWTTIE, BRIDGE ROAD, ORPINGTON, KEtJT BR5 2BE
TtL; (0689) 35353 (6 Unes) (24 Hours) Fa;t: 0669 TTHT

MUCH MORE THAN A MAGAZINE

PAGE 6 has been supporting Atari

computers for 5 years - coverage now
includes both 8-bit and ST. Get the latest

copy from your local newsagent or by
subscribing.

We also support our readers in many other

ways.

* All 8-bit magazine programs on disk

with bonus programs included

* Books for beginners to experts

* Dust covers for all Atari equipment

* The widest range of Atari public

domain software available anywhere

Phone us on 07S5 5700S for further details

or visit your local newsagent today





And boldly go
where no man...
Take a trip around the milky way with
NEIL FAWCETT as he evaluates
an astronomy program
for your 8 bit Atari

the wonders of the cosmos into your
own front room - or at least your
Domputar room.

For £29,99 voii get one S,25m disc
and a comprehensive 115 page
instruction mfinuai. After booling up
the disc - remember ig hold doiwn
Stan while switching on and remove
all cartridges from older machines -

you will be thrust into the main
viewing screen.

Study it for a few minutes, and

ATARI "" ••.«.»

PLANETARIUMJ,^
means this might be a good lime to

read the manual.
The first section details what the

program can do -which is display the
lo-cations of more than 1.200 stars, 88
constellations, more than 300 deep
sky objects and Halley's Comet during
its 1985-86 appearance.
A special Help function will ideniify

any displayed object for you nn a

The ability to accelerate lime a,:ows

rather than hundreds of year; Vqu
can also view the poaition of star fipids

lO.OOQyears in the past or future Anl
if you have a printer you can maks a

play you create.

program is very well written and
makes it imposEible for you in qo
wrong. When loaded, the prog.am
defaults to Washington D.C in
January 1, 1985. But since it may nor
be New Year's Day and you dont

^ii'^ J
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Fight old battles again

Supplier: SSI/US Gok

\ Beat to quarters!

and clear for action' • After

your played -slightly out of tune,

ire of Luckily SSI has done its

create usual best within the docu-

panied by a superb high- fully before attempting to do tables. Al s quick glani

issued by many a saa warship - the options All naval combat is dis- which commands and keys
captain in the IBth cantury screen is displaved, played on a colour, high- do what. Very useful,

as his ship came under Vou can choose whether resolution graphics screen The pieyer's manual
attack from an enemy you want to use a joystick or which depicts spesded up mine of Information a

vessel. the keyboard, the skill level sequences of the action. produced with the l

Now SSI gives you the of the gameplay or whether A clever feature of this classy style we hav
opportunity to take you want to play an arcade display is that when your grown to enpect fron

mast famous of these ships The first offers a faster the on-screen Bi2e increases
....

battles of old, with fewer decisions to very realistic feel to the of the best simulations from
Designed for iwo-playar make. Those preferring a proceedings.

)i for t I. This
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Battleground Europe
Product: Mech Brigade ^^^^H l^H ^^^^^H
S^ppli^r'ssJuSGald Units

this adds a dimension of the H ^^^^H mH H ^^^^^^^1
Biruiinghoni SS 7AX.

squadrons of vehicles are

at the bottom of the screen.
1^pw 11^^HHH ^^^^^^^1

SSI haK come up with ye The ection is split into

anolher warfare simulaliDn several phases. However,
yau will have to read the

jpportunilv of controlhni manual carefully before you

modem militarv hardwEr ation fully.

The full colour map dis-

play used is composed of a

60 by 40 grid, of which 20 by

1 Piflmi MM 1 IJiiJIMIil

The scenario for Ih 'K'Tlmii tolO;^ MI \

war between Ihe Nate
forces and the Souiet Union at one time, 6y pressing sehj to place slicltvb iclrad £

your cursor around the map. eltin g dog-earted after

pla

edge of the display ths map In he middle

will scroll to reveal Ihe

Whan you play an assault Dave Manning

type battle - selected from i.clps

old Atari micros, or holdin the options menu - the map
down the Option kev an is reduced in siis to a 60 by

20 grid, he(i',^n

ground vehici

y ca^n G,B "tics::..:.:.. .. : '^'s

Vou ate provided with a \ dapioyed.

your options and away yo
go. 1 found it great fun to Ib

you identify the terrain and
units on the map. 1 found It

orm of weapon of de

ion at your finge rtips.
Ove

e tor mo ey ^

Call for double vision
surface of the planet and own move one w

nd right move the

''supplilfZTrf s and arcadp enemy ships as you can.

Net a very original

have bee storyline perhaps, but the

T^l: 0E1-a34 494 restless an d yearn for the actual game has had a little

dible odds The game is very playable

the alien stupid. Bu guess whi erspec-

ermada single-l andadiy ii the Interga ivB caused me so

help in Sf your ship simultaneously. usion at times an

ged to de the unlvers -againl

roid base 'iRri

and turned the n appears in each, you negoti- collision wiped me
into expanding clouds captured t e second r ost ate a tricky routs through all

5 side of the
Rift. via the ioysticli plugged into

You ha e to fly

super-slee Quariad i ships takes some getting

inhabited by mall furr stealth fi hter over Ihe used to because up and
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See also Hints and Tips on Page 45
for further information and solution





~ powerful home
and business

programs in just
ONE pacicage - at
a price tliat simply
can't be matched!

\\ORI> HHOCES-SOR
Compose a ktler, set Ihc print-

out options using embedded
commands or menus, use llie

mail merge facility to produce

personalised circulars - and more

si'ri:m)shi:ki

Prepare budgets or tables, total

columns or rows with ease,

copy formulae absolutely or

I'elatively, use a wide selection

uf mathematical and scientific

functions, recalculate

automatically — and more!

CltAI'HlCS

Enter data directly or load data

from the spreadsheet, produce

pie charts, display bar charts

side by side or stacked, overlay

line graphs - and more!

DATABASE SOFTWARE ]

DATABASli:
Build up a lersalile card index,

use the flexible print-out

routine, do powerful multi-field

sorting, perform all arithmetic

functions, link with the word
processor - and more!

COMMS MtJDLlLE

Using a modem you can access

services such as MicroLlnk and

order a wide range of goods

from flowers to software, send

electronic mail, telex and tele-

messages in a flash - and morel

LABKL PRINTER
Design the layout of a lalwl with

the easy-to-use editor, select

label size and sheet format,

read in database files, print out

in any quantity - and more!

iri AOO/SOO/XL/XE (1

1 1 irirrmi i i iii i r i i
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aying Itiat Itie program BOXES. B,

ailed MYPROGS on drive one wqi

mode, XF-BEl mode or single sided/

double density (SSDDI, giving 90k,

130k, 360k and iaOI( tespecliveiy on

Dos 2.0 or 2.5 di

=ai
n fact, Dos-XE ii

PROGS then al

access the file

BOXES.BAS.

able on Dos 2,5 - plus

exiiBS, Probably the mo:

B A;fiiename to re

have preferred it

. vi/ith SpartaDos, t

.e often repeated tasks.

nillMm FILtS_LlSTiNS Di:'.

the Dispiay and
options on the

previously stored ir

issable Dos,

i. Weighted

and far more tneaningfui Yes o

systerr rather than Push Start to

linue. Push Selecl to stop now vi

OvBtall the XF-5B1 d

forms very well indeed
faster than a 1050 in ma
is generally pretty quiet
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HgurB II. Machine language access mem, Figure Hi: SystBit funclion menu

AsfsrssOos-XEgc
own preference is

excsllent and far su(

Densitv Total Bytes XF-551 time 1050 time

Single density

Enhanced density

Double sided

32,768

32,768

65,536

28.5

28,5

45.6

30.9

31.2

256sgct!,rsofdat3lransfT /read or write/

Dl« dwisity Dos 2.5

XF-SS1

SpartaDos
XF-55T

Dos-XE
XF-BSI

Dos-XE
1050

Single

Enchanced density
Double density

Double sided

27.2

27.4

26!3

49.8

27.1

27.3

37,0

50,3

25^5

25,1

n/a

Format timings /seconds)

Density of

boot disc

Dos 2.5

XF-551
(130XE)

lEsr
Dos-XE
XF-S51

Dos-XE
1050

Douhle/double sided 1%^
}6.3

25.3

23:0

there it you happen to prefer menus.

t Let's hope that the finai release of
Dos-XE might dear up some of these
ninor problems and leave us with a
lew standard lor file storage to go

'hen, my advice to those considering
iioving up ftom cassette Is to go out
3nd buy an XF-551 at once - but you
night find thai you prefer to use it

^ith SpartaDas,

Notes; The beta test version of
no -XE which 1 tested doesn't seem

]ank-5wHch correctly, and
bee luse of this it resides entirely in

nal ram. This gives It a free
lory of only 19,094 bytes from
q (as opposed 10 32,274 bytes
os 2.5 and 32,501 bytes With
taDosl. No doubt this will be
ected for the final release.

so there was no indication of

to switch off the Dos-XE disc

V mode, so any operatiore

IJn, XE (marked with an asterisk)

Ilia normal. This again should be
uur d on the final release, but take

tim s for a better indication of the
true drive speed.

Drive type/Density Dos 2,5 SpartaDos Dos-XE

1050 Single density

XF-551 Single density
XF-551 Double density

XF-551 Double sided

133
22,5

20.4

17.3

17.3

73]0-
48.4-
42.6'

Dos 2.5 SpartaDos Dos-XE

1050 Single density
XF-551 Single density
XF-551 Double density
XF-551 Double sided

20.3

1B.6

n/a

n/a

20,0

18.0

15.2

15.2

31.0

ia.3

e timings: Open file, read 20,000 bytes, close file



To make sure the Atari 520 STFM
only plays games that are worthy of it,

smmmuummvami^Aiiismatsss^z

Only the Atari Summer Pack gives you the world's best home computer plus the world's best games.

Twenty-two software titles that most people would give their right arms for, are yours absolutely free.



we're giving you
£400 worth free.

There's no catch. You really do get a 520 STFM and £414 worth of great ill ATA Pl^
games for just £399.991 But only until September 1st. what are you waiting for? ^^^ **^***^^

' ^ SUMMER PACK



GREMLINGRABBER III

TO ALL 105Q OWNERS

THEUt TOdATWDHIVEeNHANCE
nt^ Plug in, easy to fit PCS with full Instructions.

[1> Will run Happy,US doubter.Archiver,Laser and

Warp drive software.

03- Will run all available disk operating systems.

IT? W-iMffi?reading 8 writing gives an increase

in speed by a tactor of SIXI

07- Built in diagnostic tester, sector copier and

special back-up menu.

Tt Full 16K of RAM on the PLATE.

[]> Comes witti FREE Gtemiin Grabber III the

most comprehensive ///-^KFiFjPbacliup utility

disk on tlie market, complete with manual.

NOW E20 OFF at £69.95 inc.VAT and EEC postage.

CHIPS'

DATA DIRECT LTD.

53 RUGBY ROAD,
WORTHING.
WKST SUSSEX.

BNII 5NB.

TUL: (0903) 700804

[II TransdisklV [S
i^i Now Only £19.95! S

Also available:-

The Freezer!

DigiComm
170 Bradw^l Common BoiilBvard, Milton Keynes, ^^ _ .

BucksMK13BBG.TeU(0308)ee37DB ^^ FTl

Tgo on TelexT
go [Me comentlar^l wa^y^s

TELEX
-co^'^^tion- (or your rKord^

^^^ ^^^ ^^ MycroiJf* '" Telw chat ine

I "'^!?!'°^fi-Tvoii^ont HAVE to He In '^'^^'1^1°^^ (or 'even 8 potablel

*"^
-^IT^^'/^i.^ ai easily .se

y^.^'^^^fr' mes^e= waiting lor you -



Adventuring |-

Problem the
size of a
planet...

IE once again to free last month's
captured Ores - they do mhinge on so

ley don't get fed seven times a day
the dot - put aside tlie trusty
adsword and hattle-scarred
!ld. turn up the wick on the old

IS lamp and get down to relaxing

leing hi d bye
e pub. Then a

3int where the Vogan ships come to

destroy Ihs planet. Ford dropped a
' ' 's feet but having pressed

I

Ultima IV

• To gel a ship into Lock La

• The Rune of Compassion
Ihe end of 3 passage in Brita

• The Rune of SpirHuality is

Cham

Honesty - AMH
Compassion - MU
Sacrifice - CAH
Justice - BEH
Humility -LUM
Valor - RA
Spirituality - OM
Honor - SUMM

HINTS AND TIPS

serpent's Spine ridge^

> The eighth member of th

s a shepherdess called I

the sitelelon's finger to open

I To get Ihe gem from the h/bx,

reflect It on to the wax. Ther^ catch
Ihe gem as it falls.

> To use the cauldron, put Ihe eye.

find : Then

I

Gufld ol

do you gel Ihe honey froi

the beehive? Ifs impossible.

% To deal with ihe spider, open th

jam jar in the stable to attract som
flies.

Close the Jar and later thro^j'ai



—Adventuring I-

refully. Type WAIT B few limes, and dues begin to lo<

m will notice a subtle difference in Cfiristopher - ni

B lext- suddenly one Qf your senses Infocom adventun

So in this particular instance try

typing SIVIELL THE DAflK after tfiete*! keeping awfully

changed. The same principle But all Is nol

even funnier,
you'll see on y
disc now. Mak

lanks to C.H. Seymour of Livi

ind B.H. Standing of Pc

/Veil done, faithful adve

Power to

your ffngertifisf

Atari have
developed an
exciting range of

credit card size

calculators and
databanks - and
we've negotiated

Mlculsttr miuTan elHh't'chBMCt
display showlna a comma »flB,

three d g ts. f s salar-powared
1.Bmm thick and comes with a
protBdivB wallet.

nly

„ \

1i
The DB2100R Data Bank stores

dat
iity, 1

nclui

•-"A
Product RflP raa'd^L'-^e, SA°VE .°b'c.iplbn

Awrl E.«uCard £5.99 £4,99 FREE

Atari Data Bank £19.99 £16.99 £12.99

Turn to page 53 to take advantage of this superb offer
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Game

I™ El

16) iijB m (p) 1698 101

ill

2!5B 5«1

ai

5JJ^7(!
IHB SL7 IN) 17«B NND ;!6B SBT

59B Oft nsB RfL (*) i7ifl NBa ;?7a Bpjm POP i7ja m
i!)!« lUS (J) 61D 5J0 IL)

UM [FP (H)m 9tB lUl 1!!B HBH IE) 1788 m
MB m (0) 678 7it i?5a rj7 (S) 1798 »Um su (c) m 9s? laae bsn

EVE (Fl

VE5 (11

);9B m (3) 1858 67N

IBB 7EH (S) !5BB m W 1868 P75

m !H1 l«l 75B 9T7 tJifl i;( 10 1878 694

;eB in (Ti 761HU 13) 1888 *SS

779 m

)J6B m 11) ?48B 91? 38(8 DPF (i;)

1)7B J3E 16) 1938 m !49B «(l IG)

i6B rSH (B) m 5S0 IIJB NHE 11) 19(8 E*N im m
;7B m IS) B3B m 1958 H7i;

JSB NIN (11 lit m 13)

85J UN
3IB CU' (I)

HiB 3<l< 13) ;S5B 76H

lUB m i») SB88 Ul !S69 6TN

iJB m 16) H5fl m IP) im FUL !S7B HLL

;J{ilB 6E1 IH) 9BB DFL ?a;8 ;jG ?SSfl L9V

iSB 7NJ H) 9U CTN ?Bi8 <irm ELD

li8B 3V« mi im LiK

ISIB »L> IB) !B7e m !63B m
'ee H6S 17) 96B fits 15!B BOO (61 im HOL ?6(B m
ilB ICN (J) 97B m liiB EEfi mi !a98 kK JfiSB H94

(!( T6! («) m m li) im 9s:m m
m» ?n

ISSB HVS HI !7BB SPF :u)

478 SH7 (B) 1S9B m INI !158 Ml !71B iU
(SB HB5 (9) IB'B EFN i6eB SOS (PI im 1(9 im HOH

1)498 IRN (J) USD mi !178 an*

see PHB (G) }m ENO

1B7B EHO

m
isiB w (CI ;778 ic»

11BB in 16«B E!N (61 !78e KBI

ii9 OXC (i) 11?B (6N 1)
147B T6S INl

168B HSK (Ul

list m
!!iB IDF

?79e TH6

!;:



Game I
—

Maniac Mover

^

After Car Crazy, here's another
bout of motoring madness
from STEPHEN BROUMLEY

drive down the new eight!

ways dodging the speed 1

1

who inhabit every stretch.

;;

JH

1!

(.H

nm

Sf

iffl

!e,2B8,;4(,in,ii 1

«,!Bi,!B8,2B!,!;i,?!B |

I^B

131

69,8

17B

9.|;5,UV,|,J,,.9.3,Ul,..,m,liM!

81,2!,28B,i 1

?m

i,'%



Game

?20 t»T«'fi,?tB,1S,173,l(,J»!,;<,l8M!

\n.m,t,ii,n,'m',w'.i,m/ii.i''.\
Bi,8, 141,3,28!

6,171,?15,6

m B*T« i'.m,m,2,zi,\ii,u,w,m
,2, 175,3, 1iS,7i,S, 141,3, 135, 17i,!ll;,i,

!B8,i,169

?7B DIT» 16B,U1,!,;H,!4,tU,2M69,(
(i,ui,(„;i»,i7;,;a;,6,i8i,6e,i3(,;BB,s

?98 nil* 13;i3i,1S3,a,ri7,iBB,23!,;?l,

19,ZBB,21!, 173, 216,6,!(, 237,215,6,141,

216,4,32,23,131

3BB un 74,2fl!,1?B,?3S,2I3,i, 173,21!,

31B'«>rt l,14B,B,142,22B,236,221,t,2BB

,1,2aa,2i2,2flJ,2»7,H2,e,24a,81,172,21

5,4,173,1B,21B

32B IMS 41,7,21,121,248,4,153,2(8,4,1

72,213,4,173, 1B,21B,U,?4B.9, 12,153, 24

8,6,173,18

252,4,185,227, 113, 178,24;iB!,1!,'l4'l,22'

1,6,173,18,218

Ha mi ;A,41, 7, 1(8,185, 235,135,148,1

358 mi. 4!?98'2!7,96, 173,128,2,24, 184

,174,4,19Z,34,24B,2, 134,134,24,186,174

,6,U2,284,24B
568 DJT* 2,2Bfl,2Ba,24,1B6, 176,5,224,4!

,248,1,282,24,184,176,5,224,191,248,1,

578'd»T« 4)115,243,133,24,185,2,148,14

32,232,224,8

3B8 mh 288,248,149,8,141,231,6,96,14

8,8,152,178,185, 248,6, 141, 221,4,24,121

,232,4,24,237

11,175,2B9,s;28S;218!4;288;4,141,8;2i8

,94,171,21B,4

41fl tAI» 24, 237,289,6, 144,6,2!!,28),4,

24,144,3,2(4,289,6, 175,289,6, 141,8,218

!,8,141,2Ba,6, 174,215,6,232, 138,42, 178

,148,15,5?
438 Wh 129,131,282,288, 248, 169,8,153

3,283,145,285,24,185

,284, 24,229, 2B3,174

4iB OIH 3,76,85,131,96,238,285,165,28

5,281, 14,2B8,2B6,149,B,135,2B3,HS,J83
.24,185,8,148,177

44B ml. 88,133,284,145,283,24,185,13,

168,145,284, 145,fla,17B,145,2B3,24,1B5,

31.168,158,153,253,133

47B DAT* 238,283,145,281,281,6,288,217

^ B4b'

3.38

JT«'2eVi9°2a7'2i"287, 281, 237,4

fS
^gy*M ,222 254,252,8,8

IS m (1) 188 619 (U) 52B 6Et (E) 498 IfJf (11

218 HL( 19) 5S8 DL7 iV 728 844 lO
22B lOR IH) 548 L»(J (F) 738 SPt (L)

68 4tE 13) 23B EH4 IT) 488 7UV 161 578 731 (H!

418 BCK I^)

118 m (6) 288 FKL ID 428 79U («) 798 HJ IF)

128 UV (CI 298 H4Y (S) 658 L5L IN) 888 34S 17)

388 m m 47B m 15) 448 FJ1 12)

488 7(1 It)

17B FB6 till 348 NIN (Nl 5IB FM5 (6) 488 n« (41 858 Kin (41





^iMim Classifieds
Has upgrading your computer given
you hardware you no longer need? Or
have changing interests left you with
unwanted software? Then THIS is

the place to advertise your surplus
items. Atari User readers are always
on the lookout for a bargain and this

is the first place they look I

'^'^^^^M^iir;r ___^

Word5 , ,
""""Tium to fh=

el.'"' "">"' on ». / ""•>'• n

• For Salei Alar. 3bU o.n.D. Tek01950 0464, Stranraer, DG9 7AZ, • Atari 520ST brand new
Interface £80. Atari 810 disc • Atari 8D0XL, 20+ games. • 800XL, 1010 cassette manuals, mouse, fifteen
drive £85, including leads phonemark Datarecorder, cover £700 worfh of soft-

magazines, 2 jovslicks £100 ware £150 no offers. Tel:

o.n.o. Tel: Stafford 40361. 0325 58400 (Paul).

• Atari 130XE, Dala • Atari Users. ST Users and
tecordei, magaiines for other magazines for sale.

sale, details. Tel: 02656 S.B.e, to D.Slock, 2 Grange
lansaphone sen/ice). Rd. Bishops Stortford, CM23 Tel: 061:6530055 Graham

• 80DXL. XCia Recorder, 5NQ,
new, hardly used, dust £490 of software, lols of • Atari software. Action and

Acdon Toolkit £20, Mac/6B
Tel: 01 840 3083, £16, Writers Tool Word

Processor £16, Night Mis-
VZ3 Detalan Interface cabis "Replay" sampler, Digi - sion Pinball £10. Tel: 0594 01-468 7638

5247B.

• Atari 800XL, 1050 disc

stick, over 30 issues Atari

• Atari 80CXL, 30 games, User, books, manuals + plotter, touch tablet, lock- 01-7294524
over 30 discs £280 (will

split). Tel: 0277 652176 games £275 o.n.o, Tel; 0533
Chris. B53439 evenings.

• Atari 800(48kl, 1050 drive. • 600XL to 800X1 upgrades • Cassette games all

£25 + £2.45 P&P. Mr Mcln- originals. Tel: 0305 771938
inew) plus software £200 tve, 14 Antrim Avenue, ask for John. gift £100. Tel: 0600 SI 44

Fill in
'

now for

the next,

issue I

1

^T=^^^^^^ ^1
1

1 11 II II !„„.„«,
II II |l5™nhC3 0O

11 IL 11 io.o.ac.00

1 1 II 1 II >B«»,.csai

11 I II 1
' hc).»d.[>00
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k_^™^ ..rCI.»inedc.Eu.»p m.»^EtF,
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-ProgrammingI

Your programming problems solved by ANDRE WILLEY

s start off this month with a
couple of questions from Carlos Jorge
Sousa, who unfortunately didn't
provide his address,

I've bean told thai mv 130XE
hasn't got a voice synthesiser, but

ed while playing the budget game
ET Phone Home, and after I had collec-

'

all the pieces of the phone I heard
say "ET Phone Home- twice, and

the game would proceed. Is there
really a voice synthesiser Incorporsted
in my Atari machine, and if so could
you please tell me hov^ I use it?

Secondly, is it possible to create
more than two colours on a Graphics 3
screen by using machine code? I ask

Gauntlet, and there appear to be at

I thought the only mode ml
allows 16 colours was Graphics 9,

loo highly detailed.

Modes 7 and 15 - which give ir

detail - can only display four colo
Could you explain how th

iQund chip called POKEY, and this can
IB used to greal effect in producing

What happens is the voice - or any
itlier sound required - is first played
nto a microphone attached to Ihs

lumbers representing

rickery to get more colours from a

nally obtain.

Tlie first thing they did was to use a

;haracter screen, like Graphics 12 but
-he blue text window at the

I, and CI

len displayed side by

ike putting a jigsaw

:onnpacl disc, for

rs effect

The simple answ

3f perhaps a couple

Obviously this requires some '

buy an interface and the necesi
programs from 2 Bit Systems,
called Replay, and you can use i

record, playback and even adjust

code n
King BCroiling i

3 the answer to your question is

ly that you CANT get thai many
raphic!

of hi

the St ft of yt

I

String array problams ]



Programmingl-

inu OPEN tz,i,t,r

^ nL=i TO li

mii PONE 7il,6i'- f

either in order or as they were
'ed, I can oniy get the last name ,

Your assistance would A
<e much apprecii

'ourproblBFTlisc

SOFTWARE element two starting at 31 - i15*Z)+1
-and so forth.

Since ML vanes from 1 to 15, you

(ring for T|,is will now place eacli entry into

the correcl point in the long string and

ire interested lo hear from

imon one, go before storing the enterBC

thai Atari first name will be stored in e
arrays of la 15, the next in 16 to 30, tl

it does for 31 to 45 and so on.

If you nead lielp write in to:

Atari User

Adlington
Macclesfield SKID 4NP.

-SoFtiuarc^
PRESENTS

1. PAINTBOARD
2. NETWORK & KING'S PERIL

B[fl]^i[gmi E3"

CK OFTEM . SJ5- 4aTPI PISHS Only tSSS Pb

V EAGLE
_ COMPUTERS
South Wales' Largest Atari Dealer

Atari DTP, Full range of software
Plus Laser Printing in Postscript and

Hawk Scanning facilities

48 Charles Street, Cardiff CFl 4EF
Teleptione: 0222 390266
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FIRST GET
YOUR GAME..

nsn ones were available?

You could have reviewed
Indoor Spans (Dalabytel,
Spy vs Spy III IDalabylel,
Speed Run (Red Rat), Space
Wars IRed Rati, Jackal

soft). Rampage lAclli/islonj,

Freev/ey lActivlsionl and
Cybernold iHemson). Why
nat review more games for

lazvf - Allan Porter, Spal-

completHd bv Red R

Space Wars from Red Rat -

why don'l vou try laking ;

peek at page 28?

Hero has

a flaw
/ WAS very pleased mHIi
myself at having cracked the
computer re •

ON THE CREST OF A WAVE

i. I got it working. It was your own Biorh
his point I decided I dumps. - Stephen
lid like some printouts of phard, Choppingtoti, h
biarhythm cycles. As I umherland.

*»NT I !:;:«n,,;?,;!:,
*L ;? ^iMi.PBENTH
nil IF nmiU> THEN ' -i

:f in!=t then poke ;

;'"6,-iS-D6,-J?.|H,-9t-ia,-

:f peek(!B(1 then i 3i
i7);£HM17);-tB*»':? c3;'«a,-1iB-;CL0!;E 3i

"r«

ml il/mllfAiUiUp'f
HTSI I :! *i;C!.PENOTloN

A day well

spent

d the

Friendly

Geordies
I RECENTLY bought Winter
Olympiad '88 from Tynesott
Software. Unfortunately, I

had some loading problems

Alexandra Palace I decided

With no questions asked
they happily replaced It and
I returned home very con-.

lems loading this copy as
well. So I phoned them on
the Monday and by
Wednesday of the same

I VISITED the
show last April

valk f,

disc and plug the compute
displayed "Now logging in"
I thought tvo*, great I'vi

done it Then underneath i

said "Error 1439 No disc
present" andmy plug disap-

enjoying the game until that
point. Please tell me what to

do because I am utterly
stuck. - Kara Ball. Keyn-
sham, Bristol.

Then came another
train journey and the

the courtesy of the
organisers, a bus ride to the
front door of the Alexandra
Palace. It was a lovely day
out and I completed it wi\

some superb purchases.

Missing line

in tlie mine
AFTER recently typing in th,

excellent fyiine Runnei
gram from the May
issue of Atari UsEi I found

1530 re

i!3e PI

a line 2605. Even though the
program works perfectly I

began to wonder if I wss
missing out on something.

mind, was there anything
missing from the published
listing? - Jonathon Marino,
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Lost in the

dungeon
AFTER mading the reviav,

Alternata Heality: 7
Dungeon in Atari Use
dedrfsd to go out and bui

some maps of the Dungeon

And so to my plaai Can
you please print the maps
and help me template this

compelling adventure' -

NIell Becker, North Bas-
ingstoke. Hampshire.

Roulette solution
HEBE is my solution
your superb Pragrammi
Challenge about ,

roulette uiiheel. It folk

all of the guidelines s

Cook In

March 19B,

User. - /

e of Al

Barnet, HertE. SQlve.

la ........,* .,..,...,..,. m «-wimiiuiTH\
11 ' Ecjder

4B • (t)«r

lie IF SS(R,lt)=-l|- THEN »l--m Bin «(4) m u--m\in

I1B (IB 111(37 :! ;7B IF S((R,S)=r THEN »F=

m m 1=1 T ] DSINGN.. '' "
*"

li« ! !9B ben'"""*.".""....m REN IF liF IS m URGE

III V '"" " lia REN ENOUGH 10 DCllBLE

Kfl If [=0 TB II 1 -y-.m
3 s: !!:,!!:•'

"""

f-mme m m IF KF^B-! THEN ! :? -Ill

;'V.""'
^ li OF (OUR 1

orSML^TauVLAsTBEro

Hi a--mz

218 1 :7 -No.

« B=!IZt OF 1

izB.lF <S='LDSf THEN ;;«:«

JSB ? ;! "IN -G/ GIBES 10

uf///(K programs - please
keep II up.

Now 3 question for yoi

as possible - he alrei

likes the click caused
bashing my keyboard

gaFTies for a child so young
Is going to be a problem for

you. Silica Shop does stock
a faw of Atari's old favour-

n Juggles House
Juggles Rainbow
Mickey in the Grea
doors

D My First Alphabet.

If all else

fails..

little

Dreadnought
game I have for

STgames
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Theie two exciting compilations bring / I

together tome of the very ben llnfngt /

from the aaaes of Atari User. ^

~"^^'^.^teyc^[
' ""s superb

together tome of the very be
from the pages of Atari User.

Whether you like games or prefer

something here for you - and you car
also learn a great deal from examfnin
and modifying the Basic iiningi.

"e"o'^P'™»*en.

ONLY S^A .95

'each

. . . or Just £1.95 each when
you take out a new subscription
to Atari User - or if you renew
your existing subscription.

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 53



fabulous

programs

from your

favourite

Atari 8 bitmagazine.

Due to the tremendous success af the last Ten of the

Best compilation we have compiled a new disc full of

the most exciting games tiiat liave appeared in

Atari User over recent issues.

There are stunning shoot-'<

simulations and thought

provoking strategy

games alike - and all

i-ups, challenging

Ten

Best

Volume II

of the
I

Games

of Ftoods.uleTo™?^;." ^° ""''•" »" '""

I ^l^earthe clock using the light gun

I obstacles,
Lunneis and dangerous

I
"^Perpa.K'nfSg'Sf' """""'

lEiiiSisiii
an PiB«„ sioMmg - Test your accural^7
'ss5:gts?^™""Crds'
Brag- Saloon gambhi^g~ii77hr^A^^^

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 53 ]
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Protect your Atari .

with this luKury dust cover
~1 for your Atari XE or XL ,

I It's made of clear, water-

3II resistant vinyl and
^J bound with strong coLLon

Only £3.95

. . . and your Atari Users
A year's supply ofAtari

,

User can be kept in this

'i

handsome chocolate

brown binder

Secure storage for
your
discs
The ideal storage

medium for your
5.25)11 discs.

The luxury padded
PVC boxes are

strongly made to

protect your valuable

discs and can be packed
flat when not in use.

£4.95

ORDER FORM

Disc storage box

I Dust cover

SB
Atari User binder

Annual subscription

FREE
with aubscripLion

Ten ofthe Best,

^

Atari Data Bank <^,p^

Atari ExecuCard r-™

H
Atari User Toolkit (..p~i. av H



STACK COMPUTER
PRODUCTS

CENTRONICS PRINTER INTERFACE
400, 800, XL, XE (Any a Bil Alan)

TYPE 72000

I ANY CENTRONICS PRINTER

I NO SOFTWARE NEEDED

I ALL CABLES SUPPLIED

I EASY TO USE - JUST PLUG IN AND GO
I TRANSPARENT 8 CONVERSION FEATURES INCLUDED

' FULL YEARS WARRANTY

ADVERTISERS' INDEX

ARE YOU MISSING OUT?

only Alari oibp? En th? worid, buE wheiv can you turn 1aal\^

iw un hplpl Greal, buluihoareyau??

We are Ihe Ifirged (and oldest) Atart Compuler Auneia

You won't be dlsappolntedll

The U.K. Atari Computer Owners Club
P.O. Box 3, Rayletgh, Essex, SS6 SLR

10% ofT nardware, 20% off joysticks, ai5cs etc 'M''"

m ond30%offsofWare

LEICESTERSHIRE
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+VAT=£299

DBOICATED SERVICING - Only From Sl/ica

THE FULL^STOCKJtM^E
",^S(fjSj?I2,k?''i?l ..in

AFTS1 SALES SUPPORT - Only From Sillr^

CATALOGUES - Only From Silica:MTALOOUES^Onl^Fron

FREE OVERNIGHT DELIVERY - From Silica

PRICE MATCH - Only From Silk

oi-3oa 1111

O1-9B0 «83B

01-SX9 1234 exl 39VI

SO MUCH FOR SO LiTTLE!

ATARI 520ST-FM NOW ONLY £260 (+VAT-£299)

tCmU KHOST-F - NEW PRICE

MEGA STs NOW IN STOCK

ATARI

SI
t To: Silica snap Lid, Dspl SIUSR MBS, 1-t Till Una. HWHUy FUM. SUKIO. Kim, DAK 4DX

I PLUSE SEND ME FREE LIIEMTURE M THE tTIRI ST

->-g-'



The trilogy

Interactive fiction

*"""Levels
|i"tif"iii^'l il'il'iVi'

heighten the atmosphere.

n' WP'^^n
r.,.....„ gSJSSSF-s

r—

ISii ^^
Bl^^^v^J^^B

£14.95 £19.95


